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“At the Store”. 
Information gap activity 

A: May I help you?

B: Yes. I'm looking for a cap and boots. Do you have any caps? Do you have any boots?

A: Yes, they're over there by the wall.

B: Thank you.

B: How much is this cap? / How much are these boots?

A: It's $ 10. / They're $ 100.

B: I`ll buy it! / I`ll buy them!

A: Here you are.

B: Thank you.

A: Is that all for today?

B: Yes, I think so.

A: That comes to $ 110.

B: Here you are.

A: Thanks.



Present Perfect for life 
experience

Find someone who…
You: Excuse me. May I ask you a question?/Can you tell me …?...

Your respondent: Yes, you may./Yes, you can. What is it about?...

You: Have you ever been to London?/Have you seen a film in English?...

 Your respondent: 

Yes, I have. It has been an unforgettable experience in my life! / I`ve just 
done it./ I`ve already seen it./ I`ve cooked it!....And you?......

 No, I haven`t. / It`s a pity! But I haven’t been there yet./ I`ve never seen it. 

I haven`t done it so far./But I have heard about it. And you?...

 You: Tank you for your answer(s)!/ Thanks anyway…

  Your respondent: You are welcome!/ Not at all./ The pleasure was mine...



HOLIDAYS

A: What type of holiday do you prefer?

B: I prefer adventure holiday/package holiday…And you?

A: And so do I. / The same to you. / I  completely agree 
with you…

 As for me, I prefer camping holiday/sailing holiday/…

A: Where  do you prefer to spend your holiday ?

B: I`d rather spend a week on a sandy beach/ in a 
barren desert…And what is your choice?

A: And so do I. / I agree with you…/ As for me, I`d 
rather spend…



HOLIDAYS

B: What do you want to have when you are on 
holiday? Why?

A: When I`m on holiday I want to have fun and 
relax because I need it… And what about you? 

B:Well.When I`m on holiday I want to have…..

B:What do you prefer to do on your holiday? Why?

A: I prefer to go sightseen/experience the local 
culture because I …. And what about you?

B: As for me, I prefer to go to safari because I ….


